myGrid™

**BENEFITS**
- Charging Made Simple
- Universal charger

**FEATURES**
- Comes with myGrid charge Pad, AC adaptor and 1 Power Clip
- Conductive charging technology
- “Drop and Go” charging
- Charge up to 4 devices at the same time
- Charges anywhere on the pad
- Charging orientation indifferent
- Compatible with Power Clips and Power Sleeves
- Power Clip comes with 5 different tips
  - Nokia
  - Right Micro USB
  - Left Micro USB
  - Right Mini USB
  - Left Mini USB
- Powered by an Energy Star qualified adapter for a better environment
- LED Light
  - Blue = Initial Charging Indication
  - Flashing Blue = Error

**SAFETY**
- Touch protection – safe to the touch
- Overload protection (at 1A)
- Short circuit protection
- Automatic charging shutoff
- No heat generation

**TECHNICAL**
- Size of Charging Area: 96.5cm squared
- Weight: Pad alone 152 grams, with adaptor 294 grams
- Cord Length: 203.2cm
- Power Draw: 15W max, 3.75W/device
- Surface Voltage: 15V
- Charging Rate: 0.5A
- Product Dimensions: 17.3 cm (W) x 14.5 cm (D) x 1.3 cm (H)
- Product Codes: US SAP 84837409

**DESIGN**
- Sleek Design/Ultra-thin
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